
Ithaca Freeskool     Feb - April 2011
 Freeskool is a grassroots, not for profit, all 
volunteer community building initiative that creates spaces 
where people teach and attend classes with one another 
without cost. Primarily, but not exclusively geared towards 
adults, anyone can teach and anyone can attend. Freeskool 
fosters ties between people and provides access to skills and 
knowledge in an informal and empowering setting.

Questions, ideas, want to teach a class, etc.? Email us:
ithaca_freeskool@riseup.net or go to ithacafreeskool.wordpress.com

Agrarian Issues Reading Group
Teacher: Stephen Frug, sef23@cornell.edu 
Where: Buffalo Street Books
When: 2/15, 3/15, 4/19 at 6pm
We will be discussing books that deal with 
issues of farming, environment, conservation 
and consumption. Each session will be self-
contained; participants need not attend every 
session to participate in the discussion.  The 
books being discussed are listed below and 
are available at Buffalo Street Books with 
a Reading Group discount. There will be 
snacks. 2/15 Consulting the Genius of the 
Place by Wes Jackson, 3/15 Water Wars by 
Vandana Shiva, 4/19 Food Rebels by Mark 
Winne.

Anatomy & Physiology: for Beginners
Teacher: Delilah at (518) 641-2776
When: alternating Mondays, begins Feb 21 6pm 
Where: 213 Center St.
A class that covers the organs and systems 
of the human body.  Classes will be short 
lecture format with lots of time for questions 
and exploration.  We’ll draw, watch videos, 
or make models to grasp the concepts and 
information.  If you’re gearing up to go to 
herb school, massage school, or perhaps 
always wondered what’s going on in that 
body that you walk around in every day 
this is the class for you!  Eastern theories 
and energy systems are acknowledged and 
covered

Basic Radio - for  members of community 
organizations from Ithaca Community Radio 
(ICR 88.1)
Teacher: Jim Murphy, 607-319-0980 & cell 
845-270-0439
Location: Rm 305 of the Clinton House 
corner of Cayuga and Senaca (Use elevator 
at Senaca St. entrance)
When:  Feb 14th,16,17, 21 & 23rd 7-9pm 
2nd Group: Mar 7th, 9, 14th, 16th,  &  TBA
Basic survey of interviewing skills, basic 
recording using flash recorders and basic 
editing on Shortcut 360s +
Requirements: Ideally students will 
represent different progressive community 
groups... 1 or 2 per group. Class size limit 
is 8.

Beginning T’ai Chi
Teacher: Bethany Schroeder 607-882-
9060 (w) director@ithacahealth.org
Where: Ithaca Health Alliance & Free 
Clinic 521 West Seneca St.
When: 4:30-5:30pm 2/23, 3/9, 3/16, 3/23, 
3/30, 4/13
In these six sessions students will learn 
opening exercises and the first several 
postures of the short form, t’ai chi, 
Yang style (National form). T’ai Chi is 
often referred to as a form of walking 
meditation. The practice of this ancient 
art promotes reduced stress, improved
digestion, and increased stability of the 
body’s bones and muscles.
Requirements: Wear comfortable clothes 
and socks or soft shoes. *Class is limited 
to 5 students.* Please RSVP.

Be Your Own Boss: 
Freelancing & DIY Cottage Industry
Teachers: Shira Golding & Ari Moore, 
info@shirari.com or 607.821.0654
Where: The House of Right Livelihood, 212 
N. Plain St. #1
When: We will find a date and time that 
works for those who RSVP (class will only 
meet once, for 2-3 hours)
If you’re unemployed, underemployed, 
bothered by your current job, already 
excited to go independent, or just interested 
in alternative ways to make a living, this 
workshop is for you. We’ll talk about how 
to decide what kind(s) of work to do and 
how to market and build your business, how 
to deal with bookkeeping, legal, and tax 
issues, health insurance and other benefits 
available to independent workers, and how 
to make your venture sustainable by forming 
partnerships and bartering. We’ll also talk 
about how transforming the way we work 
can help us to transform our economic 
systems and our world.

BitTorrent FTW
Josh & Melanie 607 351 4396,  
joshuajon@gmail.com
Where: The Blue Canary (1012 N. Cayuga St.)
When: Tue, Feb 8th, 7-8:30pm
BitTorrent is a way to share files (books, 
music, movies, software) on the internet. 
Come learn how to use it to find something 
you want and share things you’ve created. 
Its an elegant process: sharing at it’s finest! 

It’s really easy once you’ve seen it done, and 
it can change your life. 

Capoeira
Teacher: Ramadan, kbaxter@sscc-ithaca.org
When: Tuesdays 5:30-6:30pm
Where: South Side Community Center, 305 
S. Plain St.
Capoeira is best described as “a dance 
like a fight, a fight like a dance”. An Afro-
Brazilian art form that combines elements 
of martial arts, music, and dance, it was 
created in Brazil by slaves brought from 
Africa. This class is an introduction to the 
basic movements, music, and culture of 
capoeira, with a focus on the “Sequences of 
Mestre Bimba” - attack and defense training 
combinations developed by the capoeira 
master who is considered the founder of 
modern “capoeira regional”.

Cloth Diapering Basics
Teacher: Mckenzie Jones-Rounds, 
grasswriter@gmail.com, 717-903-4871
Where: The Nest, 713 N. Cayuga St.
When: Mon, Feb 7, 5:30-7:00 pm
Learn some helpful tips about cloth 
diapering in the 21st century from a mama 
of two exclusively cloth diapered boys. 
Diapering options, cleaning, and pros and 
cons of styles will be discussed, as well as 
alternatives such as going diaper free and 
early potty training. Current and expectant 
parents and caregivers are invited to 
share in this hands-on workshop about an 
environmentally friendly aspect of raising 
children.
Requirements: Space is limited, so please 
try to RSVP. If you have a favorite diaper or 
any advice, bring it along to share!

Community Cinema
Teacher: Guerilla Griots Human Rights 
Media Arts Center 
Where: Henry St. John Building 301 S. 
Geneva St. Suite 106 
When: 3rd Fri of each month 7pm                   
COMMUNITY CINEMA creates accessible 
opportunities for civic engagement & public 
education around important social issues 
with the help of the Independent Television 
Service (ITVS), community partners, & 
independent filmmakers like YOU! Feb 
Pushing the Elephant, March tba, April 
Welcome to Shelbyville. To see movie 
descriptions visit http://www.guerrilla-
griots.org/communitycinema.html

DIY Bike Tune Ups
Teachers: Carl Gelderloos carl.gelderloos@
googlemail.com & Greg Rothman
When: First two Sundays in April, 11-3
Where: Washington Park (Buffalo & Court)
Flat tires, worn breaks, rusty chain? Want 
to get that old bike in shape as soon as the 
snow’s gone? Interested in brushing up on 
basic bicycle maintenance skills or learning 
some new tricks? Have some bicycle know-
how that you’d be willing to share with 
others? Have some useful spare bike parts 
(breaks, tubes, cables, etc.) that you don’t 
need and others might? Come join us for 
a skills and parts exchange! We see this as 
a forum where people can learn, or teach, 
basic bicycle maintenance and swap parts 
and gear. We want to show that keeping 
your own bike in shape is relatively easy, 
and fun - and, of course, to get as many 
healthy bicycles on the streets as quickly as 
possible!
Requirements: Bring tools if you have them 
and parts if you need them. Come the first 
week if you aren’t sure.

D.I.Y. Movie-Making IV 
Teacher: Shira Golding, shiragolding@
gmail.com, 607-821-0654
When: Ongoing
Where: Contact Shira
We’re making an eco-musical & you can 
be a part of it! The makers of last year’s 
enviro-zombie-thriller Frac Attack are 
working on a new project & there are tons 
of ways to get involved. Get in touch if you 
want to help in any way - singing, dancing, 
acting, music, editing, casting, make-up, 
choreography, food, costumes, publicity, 
producing...All skill levels welcome, no 
$ or materials needed. Join the Facebook 
group to get updates: facebook.com/group.
php?gid=99887877920

Dog Behavior & Training
Teacher: Apple 
ameliaearhartpubz@gmail.com 
Where: Tutelo Park (off 13A)
When: Feb 5, 2 pm RSVP please

There are many different styles of dog training, 
and we will be discussing how to communicate 
effectively with our dog pals. Listening and 
understanding dog behavior, pack mentality, 
body language and mutual respect will be a 
main focus. We will troubleshoot different 
scenarios, share stories, and talk about how 
alpha roles influence training and obedience. 
We will do some pack-building exercises, and 
will go on a walk afterwards. There will be a 
time for Q and A, and everyone is encouraged 
to share their experiences and knowledge at 
the discussion. You should also bring your 
dog partner, as long as they do not have any 
dangerous behavior patterns. Please bring a 
leash for your dog, dress for the weather, bring 
a pen and a notepad. 

Drawing & Painting in Nature
Teacher: Maija Cantori (607)216-2652 
soupervegan@yahoo.com
Where: Buttermilk Falls, swimming area
When: March 26th Start hike at 2-5pm
Drawing, sketching or painting nature on-site. 
Sketch out and paint landscapes, draw plants 
for better recognition or identification at a 
later point. Capture the moment of growth and 
the re-birth of the season through your own 
creativity.
Requirements: Respect of nature, appropriate 
attire for outdoors/light hiking and sitting or 
standing. Some materials will be provided, 
but please bring drawing/painting supplies to 
use/share. Children under 12 welcome, but 
must be interested, engaged and supervised.

Eating & Identifying Wild Plants
Teachers: Maija and Irja Cantori (607)216-2652 
soupervegan@yahoo.com
Where: Indigo Hill- RSVP for additional info
When: April 23rd 11am-2pm
Walk through the fields and woods, learn to 
identify various plants, some edible, some 
not. Get recipe ideas, dorky nutritional facts, 
and take home some of your very own wild 
harvested goodies.
Requirements: Basket or bag, appropriate 
clothing and footwear for swampy woods 
(rain or shine!). Respect for nature- watch for 
what or who you are stepping on. Outhouse 
only.

Family Friendly Hikes
Teacher: Mckenzie Jones-Rounds, 
grasswriter@gmail.com, 717-903-4871
Where: Sapsucker Woods, Cornell Lab of 
Ornithology, 159 Sapsucker Woods Rd.
When: Sundays, March 13 & 27, 2:00 pm
Bring the whole family for a walk through 
sapsucker woods. The terrain is great for kids 
and everyone can enjoy some bird
and animal watching. The Lab of Ornithology 
is fun to explore, too.
Requirements: Please RSVP for a rough head 
count. Meet outside the front entrance of the 
lab by 2:00. Call if you arrive late, or just 
come find us on one of the trails. 

Firearms 101: 
What, Why, When and How
Teacher: James Brown, nariah@gmail.com 
607-342-3037
Where: RSVP for address
When: Feb 12th 1-3pm
Have you thought about learning to use a 
gun but not sure if it’s a good idea? Scared 
of or intrigued by guns? In this course long-
time gun owner and hunter will discuss his 
experiences and demonstrate what would go 
into gun ownership. This is not a gun safety 
course but a discussion of why one might 
decide to own a firearm, the process of getting 
one, how they are cared for. A demonstration 
will be included. Bring hearing/eye protection 
if you have it.
Requirements: RSVP

Food Preservation Workshops 
Ongoing with IthaCan, check in at 
http://www.ithacan.ning.com, workshops 
posted throughout the season. IthaCan is a 
web-based social network where home food 
preservers in Tompkins County organize food 
preserving events and share information.

Graphic Novels Reading Group
Teacher: Bob Proehl, bobproehl@gmail.com
Where: Buffalo Street Books
When: 2/8, 3/3 and 4/12 at 6pm
This group will serve as a sort of introduction 
to graphic novels, while also providing a 
forum for more advanced ideas about the 
genre.  Using works that are both accessible 
and technically accomplished, we will be 
looking at what makes the graphic novel a 
unique form of expression, fundamentally 

different from other forms of literature and 
visual arts. 2/8 Footnotes in Gaza by Joe 
Sacco, 3/3 Fun Home by Alison Bechdel, 4/12 
Cages by Dave McKean.

Hard Cheese Making
Teacher: Josh, Dean,& Jeci, nariah@gmail.com 
607-342-3037
Where:1415 Trumansburg Rd.
When: March 5th 12-5pm
Come learn to make hard cheese! We built 
our own press and have been making cheese 
for a couple of months. We look forward to 
showing others how to do it, too! If you want 
to build a press, email for how-to. We can help 
during the downtime in the workshop.

Health and Safety: For Direct Action
Teacher: FLAME
Gregdov@gmail.com, 631-745-9486
Where: RSVP for location
When: March 26th 1-4PM
Safety at large mobilizations or smaller 
direct actions is based on the ability to make 
healthy decisions. If you are interested in 
being involved in the IMF World Bank 
Protest, (April 16th-17th) the week of action 
against fossil fuels, (April 18th-22nd) or any 
future civil disobedience/protests this is an 
opportunity to learn what to expect, how to 
prepare, and ways to stay strong and keep 
fighting.

Herbal Study Group
Teacher: Amanda David,  607.592.0196 
rootworkherbals@gmail.com, 
Where: rsvp for location
When: 1st. Wednesdays 6:30pm-8:30pm
Each month our study will focus on one 
herb. Using our senses and simple energetic 
assessments we will deepen our relationship 
with the plants while learning actions, 
properties and uses. readings, recipes and 
remedy making, too.
Requirements: Pre-registration!

Know Your Trees: 
Free Monthly Tree Walk Series
Teacher: Akiva Silver, Akivasilver@yahoo.
com 607-272-2292
When: 2/19, 3/19, 4/9 2:15-4:15
Where: Eco Village,, meet @ Song common house
Join Akiva Silver, tree lore raconteur 
extraordinaire, and kindle your own passion 
and appreciation for the world of trees. If 
you want to go beyond simple identification 
to learn their edible, medicinal and utilitarian 
uses then this is the walk for you.
RSVPs Appreciated

Learning the Ropes
Teacher: Greg Gregdov@gmail.com,
Where: The Farm House, 513 Spencer Rd.
When: Feb 12th, & 19th 1pm-4pm
Being able to comfortably handle rope is 
both useful and fun.  In class we will discuss 
advantages and disadvantages of different 
types of rope, learn to coil and throw line, and 
practice both basic and more advanced rope 
working techniques.
Requirements: Please bring enough rope to 
practice coiling and throwing.  (40-100 ft)

Local Authors Reading Group
Teacher: Bob Proehl, bobproehl@gmail.com
Where: Buffalo Street Books
When: 2/22, 3/22, April Date TBD at 6pm
Ithaca is teeming with talented writers.  This 
spring, we’ll be bringing four of them into 
the bookstore to discuss their work.  These 
are not readings, they are more like facilitated 
question and answer sessions about works, 
with the expectation that all participants have 
read the book in question.  There will be 
snacks (and probably some wine). 2/22 Castle 
with J. Robert Lennon, 3/22 Bodega Dreams 
with Ernesto Quinonez, April Date TBD The 
Tiger’s Wife with Tea Obreht.

Maple Sugaring with Sapsquatch
Teacher: Josh Dolan sapsquatch7@gmail.com, 
280-8498
Where: Sapsquatch Sugarbush 2947 
Mecklenberg Rd. (SR79), 79West, 7 miles 
past Ithaca, 1/2 mile past blinking light at 
Enfield Corners,1st drive on left after bridge.
When: Feb. 13 & 27, Mar 13, 11-4, Maple 
Wkend Tours & Tastings, Mar 19-20, Mar 26-
27, all day, Equinox Celebration Mar 20 5pm
Preparations for sugaring season include 
wood chopping, gravity line maintenance, tree 
tapping and more! Once sugaring begins in 
LateFeb./early March, help boil down all that 
sap into maple goodness! Learn some of the 
exciting history and lore of maple syrup and 
maybecatch a glimpse of Sapsquatch Himself!

Memoir Reading Group 
Teacher: Heather Furnas, bobproehl@gmail.com 
Where: Buffalo Street Books
When: 2/10, 3/3, 4/14 at 6pm
This reading group will be discussing 
memoirs dealing with various subjects.   Each 
session will be self-contained; participants 
need not attend every session to participate 
in the discussion.  The books being discussed 
are listed below and are available at Buffalo 
Street Books with a Reading Group discount. 
2/10 Bicycle Diaries by David Byrne, 3/3 
Fun Home by Alison Bechdel, 4/14 What I 
Talk About When I Talk About Running by 
Haruki Murakami.

Ninja Self Defense Class
Teacher: Evan ems358@cornell.edu 
Where: TBA
When: 2nd Wednesdays, 6:30-8:00pm
Come learn practical, effective and modern 
self defense techniques based on ancient 
ninja martial arts. All ages, genders, 
physiques encouraged to attend. Email Evan 
at ems358@cornell.edu if interested.

Open Mic Poetry
Teacher: Jessica Brown, nariah@gmail.com 
607-342-3037
Where: The Shop Ithaca 312 E Seneca St
When: Second Fridays 7-9pm
Inviting all poets to come spill your guts to 
friends and strangers. Sign up when you get 
there, read your own or your favorites. Great 
mic practice! Or, come just to listen, fall in 
love, or be inspired.

Origami Night
Teacher: Heather Heatherdengler@gmail.com
When: Thursdays at 7:00-11:00pm 
Where: 515 S. Cayuga St. (door left of the 
front porch) 
Great at origami? Terrible at it but inclined 
anyway? Come hang out  and fold little 
pieces of paper. Bring paper! Or instructions! 
Or share my instructions! If you make 
something good I may try to eat it. Other 
general craftiness is also welcome!

Regenerative Dissent- 
Integrating ideas to create a movement
Teacher: Simone Lackey, simonelackey@
gmail.com 917 209 9439
When: Every other Mon 6pm starting 2/14
Where: 503 chestnut St, 2nd floor apt.
The class will be a mixture of presentation 
on ecological (and social) design, systems 
thinking and other supportive theories 
and models as well as some discussion, 
brainstorming, mind mapping and design 
practice.

Ryan’s Eye for the DIY –Horizontal Home Organizing
Teacher: Ryan Clover clover56@riseup.net
Where: Ghost Cat Co-op 514 N. Aurora St.
When: Feb 3 at 6:30pm
It’s not just about building shelves. It’s about 
building spaces where we can be creative 
and effective and focused. I’ve been pouring 
through organizing books and translating this 
executive culture to low-budget, DIY folks 
(like me ‘n you) who could use a boost in our 
personal performance. Let’s turn it up a notch 
shall we?
 
The Dacha Drawing Academy
Teacher: Kevin Mayer 607-898-4704 
kevinmayer3@gmail.com
When: Thursday evenings 7pm-9pm, 
beginning Feb. 17
Where: The Dacha 700 N. Wood Rd Freeville
The Dacha Drawing Academy is an ongoing, 
weekly gathering of lovers of the fine art 

of drawing… as a means to an end or an 
end in itself. It’s a place to share drawing 
skills, explore ideas and techniques, receive 
criticism and instruction. It is a place to  draw, 
to learn drawing and to be drawn, if you wish. 
It is open to all levels of experience. It is what 
you want it to be. Specific class activities 
will be determined by the needs/desires of 
the participants. Bring your own drawing 
materials. About the teacher: Kevin Mayer 
has been teaching all levels of drawing at 
SUNY Cortland since 2007. Other teachers 
are encouraged to participate!

Traditional & Experimental Animation
Teachers: Erica (ekemeyer@mail.com) and 
Kaleb (khunkele@gmail.com)
Where: 144 E. Spencer St.
When: Every Wednesday
A survey of experimental and traditional 
animation techniques. Workshops and 
exercises on various processes ranging from 
camera-less animation to stop-motion. If 
enough interest, possible collaboration on 
one piece.

Words and Music
Teacher: Shaun and Amanda Lalonde -
shaun.lalonde@gmail.com or amanda.lee.
lalonde@gmail.com or 607 339 8107
Where: To be announced
When: 6 Bi-weekly classes, 1 hour each (to be 
announced pending availability of interest.)
The course examines the relationship between 
music and words in the history of western 
art. Topics include the relationship between 
musical and poetic forms and genres, the 
setting of preexisting words to music, and 
the tension between meaning and feeling in 
artworks with both music and lyrics; texts 
to be discussed include the poetry of the 
troubadours, the art songs of Schubert, and
20th century pop music. Students will be 
asked to have read short texts distributed 
at the previous class and come prepared to 
discuss them.
Requirements: Please RSVP

YOGA Class 
Teacher: Liz Falk vidayoga@gmail.com    
www.vidayoga.org
Where: Fine Spirit Studio
When: Friday evenings start January 21st. 
Check web site or contact Liz for time. Mixed 
level Vinyasa flow yoga class. 
Requirements: Wear comfortable clothes and 
bring a water bottle and a mat if you have 
one. Mats will be available for rent for $1.

Young Adult Fiction Reading Group
Teacher: Jennifer Groff jengroff40@yahoo.com
Where: Buffalo Street Books
When: 2/16, 3/16, 4/20 at 6pm
This reading group --open to adults and 
teens 14 and up -- will discuss how identity 
is explored in recent young adult fiction 
(novels written for teens, but also enjoyed by 
adults). Each session will be self-contained; 
participants need not attend every session to 
participate in the discussion. The books being 
discussed are listed below & are available 
in paperback at Buffalo St. Books with a 
Reading Group discount. 2/16 - Jellicoe Road 
by Melina Marchetta, 3/16 - Liar, by Justine 
Larbalestier, 4/20 - The Astonishing Life of 
Octavian Nothing, Traitor to the Nation, vol. 
1: The Pox Party, by M.T. Anderson
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